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Battle Imminent Between
French and German Ships.

(By Associated Press)
Koritza, Albania, October .".0..StafT
(Correspondence of The Associated
Press).A naval battle between
French and German warships is imminent,which when it occurs, will not
he recorded in any official communique
though it will be in a way, one of
the most unique naval engagements
of the war.

Lake Ochida is a largo body of fresh
water lying a few miles north of here,
at the point where Albania. Serbia and
Macedonia touch. It is 40 miles long
and 20 miles across, with towering
mountains running around it. The
north end of the lake is held by the
flornvms: n »1/1 i lm emit li nn<l hv thn

Kntente Allies. It has hcen the scene
«»f the latest hard fighting. when the
Kntente troops made a forward drive
of thirty miles from I'agroda, at the
south end, to Padahoja far up toward
the north end.
With the Germans holding the north

end of the lake, they did not confine
their operations to the land. A miniatureflotilla soon made its appearancewith oil-burniner launches about
15 feet long .each mounting1 one gun
forward. This mosquito fleet soon

became a real menace, for it darted
to the south end of the lake, at night (

and bombed the small villages along 5

the south shore, held by the French,
Russians and Serbs. The headquar- 1

ters of General TarnahofT, of the ltus- '

sian division operating with General *

Sarrail, was in one of these villages. *

The French soon too psteps to
counteract this menace. A small steel '

craft, thirty feet long, was brought
overland from the French fleet at
Salonika. This mounted two guns, one

forward and one aft. With it came
a commander and a crew of French ,

sailors. This was soon followed by a ,
second fiO-foot boat mounting two j
guns, with its equipment of officers
and crew.

Thus two miniature fleets find themselvesface to face on Fake Oehrida,
with a battle not far off. The French
have the advantage if larger ships
carrying more guns, but the Germans
have the advantage in number of
crafts. Their flotilla consists of six or
seven 15-foot boats mount.ine* one trim

each.
It seemed strange as we went along

a mountain road today ,to see the
uniforms of French officers sind sailors
at a point so remote from the sea.

Tthey were in a camion on the way
to their naval base at the south end
of the lake. The commander, I.ieut.
Hutoit, stopped for a moment and
spoke enthusiastically of his little
fleet.

"In bringing the boats from Salonika,"he said, "we took out the engine^,so that the hulls weighed only
three tons. This made reasonably
easy going on the camions. There was

no mishap, the first boat is launched,with her engine in place and guns
mounted, and the second will soon follow.And then" he added with a

laugh, "we'll sec who will do the bombarding."
When operations will begin is not

certain, but plans are so far advanced
that a tight is looked for almost any J
time now. With such mosquito craft
it. might be considered a toy battle,
if it were not for the reality of the
warfare, with real naval boats manned
by real sailors of the French and Germannavies, fighting with as much
determination as on the deck of 20,000-tondreadnaughts.

GUKKN'S AFGl'ST FI.OWEU
Has been used for all ailments that

are caused by a disordered stomach
and inactive liver, such as sick headache,constipation, sour stomach, nervousindigestion, fermentation of food,
palpitation of the heart caused by
gases in the stomach. August Flower
is a j'cnt'o laxative, regulates «li|»ostionboth in stomach and intestines,
clean and sweetens the stomach and
alimentary canal, stimulates the liver
to secrete the bile and impurities from
the blood. 2"> and 7-r> cent be tiles.
Sold by ('.lymph's Pharmacy.
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Applies War Food Ticket
System to Vatican.

(Hy Associated Press) at
Rome, November 4..By order of nil

['ope Benedict the war food ticket sys- inj
em has been applied to the <>00 peo- tic
<ons inhabiting the Vatican palace, ne
[his number including certain cadi- TV
lals, priests, the Swiss Guard, door- lec
ceepers, caretakers, and servants. Al- th
.hough the Vatican domain enjoys ex- in)
territorial rights and is not subject 'lc
,o Italian laws, the Pope issued this co
>rder previous to its application with- ga
n the kingdom of Italy. His order sti
ipplies not only to bread but to sugar, he
ind other foods. su

ofOnce upon a time God created a *^perfect man. Then the man got mar- m.ied and his wife began finding flaws ^,r
n his makeup.
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Railroad Men <i»
thThese men know from experience

that Sloan's Liniment will take the (

stiffness out of joints and the sorenessout of muscles--And it's so
convenient I No rubbing required. *a

It quickly penetrates and brings relief,luisy to apply and cleaner than "h
mussy plasters or ointments. as

Always have a Ixittle in the house j,°for rheumatic aches, lumo back, j
Iitjiiuiuo unu 011 a ins.

Generous sized bottles ut all drug- I ar
g.sts. 25c., 50c.. $1.00. I ur|
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Dr. M. D. Hueit's ',;;
ALL-HEALING fLINIMENT I
For Aches and Pains.
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PALMETTO DRUG CO. Sl

ay be Troubled With RheunatismThis Time of Year.
ME MAN SAYS FOR THREE
IONTHS HE WAS CONFINED
TO ROOM WITH AWFUL

PAINS IN BACK AND
LIMBS.

VERY STRONG IRON DOSES
BROUGHT RELIEF.

"I suffered from rheumatism for
o years, and for three months was

bad off I was confined to my room,

le pain was fearful and I tried evythinjrI and my friends could Ret
t it looked like I was done with
siness for the balance of my life,
pripped me worse in the small part
my back and in my left leg, and at
y ape of G.'l folks didn't believe anyinpcould do me much pood, but I
upht a bottle of Acid Iron Mineral
d the chanpe that came over me
is wonderful," declared A. B. Wilinis,of I'etersburp, Va.
"Before I had finished the first botiI was pettinp better and the iron
emed to drive the pain ripht out of
e. The second bottle of A-I-M helpmestill more and now, since takpthree bottles I am as well as I
er was and have been completely
lieved. The rheumatism is entirely
me and I pladly recommend Acid
on Mineral to everybody," continued
r. Williams, who like hundreds of
her people in this section, find damp
jather and uric acid in the blood a

ird enemy to fipht once it lias taken
Id of the system.
Acid Iron Mineral (natural iron)
plain, everyday medicinal iron,

phly concentrated. It is sold by
ost druppists in either six or twelve
nice bottles under the trade mark

the Ferrodine Chemical Corp.,
hich puarantces its strength and
lality.
It has a tendency to assist the apitite,dipestion ami kidneys, too.
hole families use it this time of

.li . * - a.
(II * * 1VII V.lVCIIVIIt 1 UOUild IU I IIL"

ciod. A few drops in a glass of
iter makes a dose. Directions with
ch bottle.

reat Engineering Feat
hv London Builders.

London, October HO..The opening
is week of a large new aerodrome
Han worth Park, near London,

irks the completion of an engineergwork which involved the defleemunderground for a distance of
arly a mile, of the Wolsey River,
te stream intersected the field se

tedfor the main landing ground of
e aerodrome and impeded the landgof aircraft there. To remove this
feet, the engineers constructed a

nduit, capable of carrying 27,000,000
lions of water daily, into which the
ream has now been diverted, and its
d levelled to give an unbroken flat
rface for the aerodrome. The size
the monduit was such that before

e river was diverted fifty soldiers
irehed upright through the underouiulway. 7.

Notice of Sale.
ate of South Carolina,
County of Union,

Court of Common Pleas.
Jessie M. McKee, Plaintiff,

vs.
Ethel llames, et al., Defendants.
Pursuant to an order of the said
>urt, in the above stated case, I will
the 3rd day of December, 1917.

ring the legal hours of sale, before
e Court Hniiso <lnr>r TTninn C
II at public auction, the following
iids, to wit:
All that certain tract or parcel of
nd, lying and being in Union townip,said county and State, containg135 acres, more or less, known
the Frank or Duncan Uames place,
unded by lands of Wallace Koon.
M. Farr, P. I). Barron, and the

hn Charles place.
Terms of sale: One half cash, bal-j
ice in two equal annual installments.!
ipaid portion to bear interest from
e date of sale at eight per cent, per
mum, and to be secured by bond <<:'
e purchaser and mortgage of the
emises ;the purchaser to have the
ivilege of paying all cash.

W. W. .Johnson,
Special Master

November 10, l!» 17. 4(5 t.

Sheriff's Sale.
Under and by virtue of power coi

inedin executions and directed t>
e, I will sell before the court hon-e
or in Union county, S. C., on the
st Monday in December, 1017, d ,rgthe legal hours of sale, the f<>|wingdescribed property to wit:
One tract of land lying, being and
tunic ill Pinckncv Inu/rmtiin ITnl,.r>

unty, S. containing one hundred
res, more or less, and bounded as
Hows: on the north by lands of Sam
irr, on the east by lands of W. \T.
irner; on the west by lands of G.
man and on the south by lands of
wis Garner; levied on and to be sold,
the property of S. O. Inman for the
iprovement of Homstead at the suit
the Union Hardware Company,

aintiff, against S. O. Inman, defendit.
Terms of sale, Cash.

J. Hay Fant,
Union, S. C.t Sheriff.

Nov. 13. 1017. 4fi-3t.
Broad us Kirby left Tuesday for
mrtanburjr.

Salvage From Torpedoed
Vessels is Profitable

Valuable Catches Made Along Irish
Coast.Fishermen Have Made

Modest Fortunes From
Wreckage.

Base American Flotillas in British
Waters, Oct. ,10..(Correspondent of
The Associated Press)..Irish fishermenalong the coasts where the Uboatsoperate, have made some remarkablecatches during the past
year. The story of the fishermen who
found a $15,000 box of diamonds from
the Lusitania in his nets one day, and
whose honesty in returning them to
their rightful owners was rewarded
by a check for $1,000, is well known.
There is another fisherman who came
home from a fishing expedition with
a fine new American automobile
lashed to the deck of his little trawler.There are hundreds of fishermen
who have made modest fortunes out
of salvage of one kind or another.
Wheat, flour and coal salvage are all
profitable businesses in the coast
towns nowadays.
The story of the man who came

home »rom the sea with a brand new
automobile is a household favorite
in the Irish ports. Accompanied by
his son he was mackerel fishing when
he was aroused by the report of an

explosion. On the horizon a cargo
steamer from America was settling
by the stern. It had been torpedoed.
The fishermen headed for it and soon
met the captain and crew in two open
boats. "She's loaded with American
automobiles, you might get one beforeshe goes under," said the skipper
jokingly as he and his shipmates
passed on toward shore.
The torpedoed ship was still well

above water when the fisherman came
alongside. He at once sent his son
on board to look around. The latter
found the hole full of automobiles.
"Run one out through this gangway,"
directed the father. With the aid of
some tackle the machine was dropped
into the fishiiJVo'essel. A few mo-

ments later as the trawler steamed
away the ship disappeared. The fishermanwith an automobile is now the
envy of his village.
Many torpedoed vessels manage to

reach shore where they are usually
pounded to pieces on the rocks, Hut
letfure the cargo is lost forever peoplecome from miles around to salvageit. Anything that will float is
used and everyone helps himself. Men,
vnmcn and children attack cargo and
silp. removing brass fittings and anyllfngelse of value. Flour and canned
/neats, fruits and vegetables form the
larger portion of the salvaged articles.
One village has had the good fortuneto have a couple of food shipsjlring up on its very doorstep. Most

of the ships of course go down at
sea. Hut this does not dishearten the
alert fishermen who have been known
to transfer several hundred sacks of
the best American flour from a vesselwhile it is sinking many miles
from land. If the explosion tears a
big enough hole in the victim much of
the cargo will become loosened and
wash ashore where it is quickly spied
by the watchful eyes of the natives.
Salvage companies also are very activeand are making huge profits.

jSome have transferred their whole
tiffs to this coast. Their agents can

bid on a wheat cargo without seeing
it and can tell just how far into a sack
of flour the watef will have penetratedin a given period.

Notice of Sale.
State of South Carolina,

County of Union,
Court of Common Pleas.
«\ ltoy Pant, Plaintiff,

V
.

vs.
W. Fan* llilljam, et al., Defendants.PursuaA to an order heretofore
made in tV> above stated enco I will
on the 3rdlay of December, 1917, duringthe leal hours of sale, before the
court housAdoor in Union, S. C., sell,
at public ai-tion. the following lands
and premisA, to wit:

All that certain lot or parcel of
land, lyingyd being in the city of
Union, saictt'ouuty and State, con-
taining threamd one-half acres, more
or less, boiled on the North and
East by larl of Mrs. Ora B. Fant,South by K:1 Main street and West 5by lands flncrly of ('apt. J. T.
Douglass aniow owned by different i
parties, beinflhe home place of the 1
said W. Farililliam. '
Terms of A: One-half cash, bat- 1

ance on a era of one year with interestfrom <le of sale, credit por- ,tion to be sec4d by bond of the pur- ,chaser and mogage of the premises, 1purchaser to k- for all papers and <
to have leave 1 pay all cash.

Wi. Johnson,*
ll'robate as Master. .

November ly.U7. 46-3t. j
A (ill I'ltlZE.

$5.00 in Uoldiill be given the child
that brings thgreatest number of ^our Yellow Kidpvertisements, either ccards or newspjer cuts to our store I
on uec. 24, 15U1 ,'ifi-4mo ®
BAILEY mil^RKS SUPPLY CO. *

QUid LOANS. f
t
®Money to loatpon connty or city real estate. I.oanay be had for from f

one to twenty Jrs. 1;
39-tf larron & Barron.

I

Like A. Boy at 50 I
With Vitality-Doctor
says Nuxated Iron is great

increases the strength and en

folks 100 per cent.
NEW YORK. N. Y..Not long ago a

man camo to me who was nearly half a
century old and asked me to give him a
preliminary examination for life Insurance.I was astonished to flnd with
the blood pressu. f a boy of 20 and as
full of vigor, vim u 1 vitality as a young
man; in fact a young man he really was
notwithstanding his age. The secret he
said was taking Iron.nuxated Iron had
filled him with renowod life. At 30 he wasIn bad health; at 46 he was careworn
and nearly all In. Now at 60 after takingNuxated Iron a miracle of vitality andhis face beaming with the buoyancy of
youth. As I have said a hundred times
over. Iron 1b the greatest of all strengthbuilders. If people would only take NuxatedIron when they feel weak or rundown,Instead of dosing themselves withVi o V> I fnrm 1 r» « « * * ..1 '

. v. uiuko> oiiiiuiuiua ana uicohollcbeverages I am convinced that Inthis way they could ward off disease,preventing It becoming organic In thousandsof cases and thereby the lives ofthousands might be saved who now die
every year from pneumonia, grippe, kidney,liver, heart trouble and other dangerousmaladies. The real and true
cause which started their diseases wasnothing more nor less than a weakenedcondition brought on by lack of ironIn the blood, iron is absolutely necessaryto enable your blood to changefood Into living tissue. Without it. nomatter how much or what you eat. yourfood merely passes through you withoutdoing you any good. You don't get thestrength out of It and as a consequenceyou become weak, pale and sickly lookinglust like a plant trying to grow In
a soli deficient In Iron. If you are notstrong or well you owe It to yourself tomake the following test: See how long
you can work or how far you can walk

Milhous Drupr Co.,
Peoples Drup Store,

It Is Our
To please the particular hi
forts are directed to th(
meats and vegetables the r

your wants. We are alwa
juicy beef steak is our "lor

City Market a
PHONE 52

fc

SERVICl
can be used as an Ambulance, for delh
sions. Especially adapted for long dist
where within thirty miles of Union FR

BAILEY UNDEI
Office Phone 106

R. D. Holcombe spent Tuesday in
the city of Spartanburg.

A FAMILY
MEDICINE

In Her Mother's Home, Says This
Georgia Lady, Regarding BlackDraught.Relief From Headache,Malaria, Chills, Etc.
Ringgold, Ga.. Mrs. Chas. Gaston,Df this place, -wTltes: "I am a userof Thedford's Black-Draught; In fact,it was one of our family medicines.Also in my mother's home -whon T

was a child. When any of us childrencomplained of headache, usuallycaused by constipation, she gave us
i doso of Black-Draught, which would
rectify the trouble. Often In theISprlng,we would have malaria and t
chills, or troubles of this kind, we ^would take Black-Draught pretty reg- ualar until the liver acted well, and
we would soon be up and around
igaln. Wo would not be without it,for It certainly has saved us lots of
loctor bills. Just a dose of BlackDraughtwhen not so well saves a tjot of days in bed."
Thedford'a Black-Draught has been 01

n use for many years In the treat- tl
nent of stomach, llvor and bowel tlroubles, and the popularity which It s.low enjoys Is proof of Its merit.If your liver is not doing its duty, m
rou will suffer from such dlsagreetblesymptoms as headache, bilious- 44
less, constipation, indigestion, etc., .

nd unless something Is done, serious --m

rouble may result.
Thedford's Black-Draught has been I
ound a valuable remedy for these I
rnilhlAfl Tf la nil rot.r

AO I'Ui ViJ YIT^UUIWIO, dilli
eta In a prompt and natural way,cgulatlng tho liver to lta properunctions and cleansing: the bowels of
mpurltie8. Try It. Insist on Thed*
ord'a. the original and genuine. E] 7ft

bubbling Over
Taking Iron Did It
est of all sb ength builders.Often
idurance of delicate, nervous

in two weeks' time.
without becoming tired. Next take twofive-grain tablets of ordinary nuxatodiron three times per day after meals fortwo weeks. Then test your strengthagain and see for yourself how muoh
you have gained. I havo seen dozens of
nervous run-down people who were ailingall the while, aouble their strengthand enduranco and entirely get ridof all symptoms of dyspepsia, liver and
other troubles in from ten to fourteendays time simply by taking iron in the
proper form. And this after they had
in some cases been doctoring for monthswithout obtaining any benefit. But don'ttake the old forms of reduced iron. Iron
acetate or tincture of iron simply to save
a few cents. You must tnkn Iron In >
form that can be easily absorbed and assimilatedlike nuxatcd iron if you wantit to do you any Rood, otherwise it may
prove worse than useless. Many anathlete or prizedRhter has won the daysimply because he knew the secret of
great strength and endurance and filledhis blood with iron before he went intothe affray, while many another has Ronedown to inglorious defeat simply for thelack of Iron..E. Sauer, M. D.

NOTI..Nuxatsd Iron, recommended above b)Dr. K. Bauer li not a patent medicine nor secretremedy, but one which Is well known to druggists andwhose Iron constituent* are widely preecrlbed beeminent physicians everywhere. 17nil! e the older teorganloiron products It is eeslly awdmllated. doesnot Injure the teeth, make them black, nor upsetthe stomach: on ths contrary. It la most potent remedyIn nearly all forma of IndlgeeUon as well asfor nervous, run-down conditions. The manufaotnrer*hare such (rest confidence In nuzated Iron,that they offer to forfeit 1100.00 to any charitableLnsUtuUnn If they cannot take any man or womanunder 00 who lacks Iron, and Increase their strength100 per cent, or over In four weeks' Ume. providedthey have no serious organic trouble. They alsooffer to refund your money If It doea not at leastdouble your strength end endurance in ten days'time It U dispensed In this city by all good druggists.
Glymph's Pharmacy,
Palmetto Drup Co.,

' Delight
ousekeeper. Our best ef3marketing of the best
narket affords. Phone us

ys "on the job." Tender,
lg suit."

ind Cattle Co.
E. B. GODSHALL, Mgr.

i..

E CAR
ycrinp Caskets and on Funeral oecaancecalls. We deliver Caskets anyEEOF CHARGE.

RTAKING CO.
Residence Phone 88

Well I
H becomeconstipatedor have
any stomach or
liver trouble, adose or two of

Granger
Lirer

Regulator j
will put you in JRood shape. Itj it a purelyJ vegetable preparation, non-alcohoJicI and ucta pleasantly and effectively.!Concord, N. H., Jim. 17. 1»1T1 I witi ilck tlx months Utt year and the Doctor2 fold ma to g> to Florida I got lome Granger1 Liver Regulator in Florida and it did me good.i i bronchi four In»x« a home with uie aod liow i1 am fe«iiu( a great deal be'tcr.I (Sijrned) It. J. Rowland1 Sold by all druerftipti*.26c a boxJ Oran^er Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Teun.

irlves Out Malaria, Builds Up System
he Old Standard general strengthening tonic,KOVK'S TASTKI.KSS chill TONIC.drives out[nlntia.enrichea the blood,and buildsup thesya:m.A true tonic. For adults and ctiildrea. 60c

To Debtors and Creditors.
Notice is hereby given that all pareshaving claims against the estate

f John CI. Farr; deceased, will present
ic same to me duly approved, for setement.All parties indebted to the
tid estate will make settlement to
e.

W. F. Farr, Administrator
l-3t. Estate John G. Farr.

DR. R. R. POPE
DENTIST

Office Over Tlnsley's New
Jewelry Store
PHONE 43


